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HANOVER SCHOOL DISTRICT
Proposed Budget
For the year

July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020
OVERVIEW
This document comprises the proposed budget for the Hanover School District for the year July
1, 2019 to June 30, 2020. The Hanover School District operates one school building--the
Bernice A. Ray School--for students in grades kindergarten through fifth grade. The Hanover
District is also responsible for the cost of educating Hanover students in grade six by way of
tuitioning these students to the Richmond Middle School, which is operated by the Dresden
School District. The Hanover District is also responsible for transportation of students to and
from their homes, not only for students in grades K-5 attending the Ray School, but also for
transportation of students in grades 6-12 to and from the Dresden District’s Richmond Middle
and Hanover High Schools. Finally, the Hanover District is responsible for the tuition cost
incurred by students in Grades 7-12 to special programs out of the district, and for the cost of
special education individual aides for Hanover students in grade 6 attending Richmond Middle
School when their educational programs require them.
The Dresden School District is a separate legal entity from the Hanover School District.
The Dresden District is composed of the towns of Hanover, New Hampshire and Norwich,
Vermont, and governed by the combined school boards of the two communities. Taken together,
the Hanover, Norwich, and Dresden School Districts receive administrative services from School
Administrative Unit #70, an umbrella organization formed under New Hampshire state law.
This budget is intended to forecast and provide budget authority for the operation of the schools
for the 2019-20 School year, July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2020. The budget has been
developed based upon input received from school personnel, the Ray School administration, the
Director of Plant, and by SAU #70 central office administrators.
BUDGET SUMMARY
The total Hanover School District Budget is proposed here to increase from $14,305,655 to
$14,490,340 an increase of $184,685 or 1.29%; which includes 3 separately voted warrant
articles including sending money to the 6th Grade Tuition Reserve Fund ($89,516), Board and
Treasurer stipends ($7,079), and Bridgman Funds ($40,000; which also has an offsetting
revenue). This does not include 2 additional Special Warrant Articles for the Teacher and
Support Staff Union Settlements for Hanover School District of $66,215 and $5,652
respectively, which would bring the total Hanover District Budget to $14,562,207 or 1.79% a
total increase of $256,552.
The general fund budget increase is attributable to several significant factors, to be discussed in
some detail below. The normally volatile tuition for the district’s sixth graders is actually
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decreasing this year by ($357,091). This is due to an unusually small sixth grade class of 61
students. The enrollment at the Ray School itself, grades K-5, is expected to increase from the
current level of 462 (Oct. 1: 457 + Jan. 2: 5) to 478. The cost of the program offered to students
in grades K-5 at the Ray School itself is proposed here to increase by $450,005 or 4.08%.
While it is always hazardous to estimate the impact of the budget on the tax rate, our current
estimates indicate that the Hanover tax rate–including both the Ray School and the Hanover
general fund assessments to Dresden—will increase from $11.59 to $11.93 based on updated
town valuations and state rate, or an increase of 2.93%. If we include all of the Special Articles
for Contract Settlements (4), the total rate would be $12.00 or an increase of 3.56%
Expenditure Budget Summary
Expenditures

Ray School Operating Expense Pre-K to 5
Special Ed Tuition Expense

2018-19

2019-20

$ Change

$11,021,543

$11,471,548

$844,200

$820,900

Tuition--In State K-6

$0

$0

Tuition--In State 7-8

$0

$0

Tuition--In State 9-12

$0

$0

Tuition--Private Pre School

$27,000

$27,000

Tuition--Private K-6

$46,000

$0

Tuition--Private 7-8

$0

$0

$654,000

$577,500

Tuition--Private 9-12
Tuition--ESY

% Change

$450,005

4.08%

-23,300

-2.76%

44.35%

$1,600

$1,600

$0

$80,000

$115,600

$134,800

(Site & Building Improvements)

$57,500

$83,000

25,500

Debt Service

$392,029

$392,084

55

Interfund Transfers Out

$55,000

$144,516

89,516

to Special Education Reserve Fund

$0

$0

0

to 6th Grade Tuition Reserve Fund

$0

$89,516

89,516

to Bridgman Spec Projects Fund

$40,000

$40,000

0

0.00%

to Food Service Fund

$15,000

$15,000

0

0.00%

$1,935,383

$1,578,292

-357,091

-18.45%

$14,305,655

$14,490,340

$184,685

1.29%

Tuition--Out of State 6-8
Tuition--Out of State 9-12

Capital Expense

6th Gr Regular Ed Tuition Expense
Total District Budget (includes spec articles)

0.01%
162.76%
n/a
n/a

BUDGET ASSUMPTIONS
The budget presented here increases spending (without additional warrant articles for Union
agreements) by 1.29%; with additional warrant articles it is 1.79%. The Consumer Price Index
in October was running at 2.3%. Health insurance rates have been projected with a 6% increase
for the current provider, the NH Retirement System Teacher’s rate increased 2.57% and there are
increases in learning specialist FTE’s (1.20) as well as special education aide FTE’s (3.0) from
the 18-19 year which have been carried forward.
2

ENROLLMENTS
Early on in the budget process, the administration develops estimates of enrollment to guide
resource allocation decisions. The budget proposal is based on actual enrollments known today
along with historical 5-year average increases/decreases figured in. Actual enrollment in grades
K-5 for the current year as of October is 457 students with 5 additional students enrolled for
January bringing the total to 462. For next year we are anticipating a 16-student increase to 478
based on the actual projection forward. Please see additional Exhibit 8.1 for updated information.
Based&on&
Oct.&1
Kind &(5&yr&avg)
Grade&1
Grade&2
Grade&3
Grade&4
Grade&5
TOTAL

2018@19
&&&&&&&&&&&&&69
&&&&&&&&&&&&&78
&&&&&&&&&&&&&86
&&&&&&&&&&&&&74
&&&&&&&&&&&&&90
&&&&&&&&&&&&&60
457

2018@19&
Actual*
&&&&&&&&&&&&&66
&&&&&&&&&&&&&77
&&&&&&&&&&&&&88
&&&&&&&&&&&&&76
&&&&&&&&&&&&&89
&&&&&&&&&&&&&61
457

2019@20

2020@21

2021@22

2022@23

2023@24

&&&&&&&&&&&&&69
&&&&&&&&&&&&&74
&&&&&&&&&&&&&80
&&&&&&&&&&&&&87
&&&&&&&&&&&&&77
&&&&&&&&&&&&&91
478

&&&&&&&&&&&&69
&&&&&&&&&&&&77
&&&&&&&&&&&&77
&&&&&&&&&&&&79
&&&&&&&&&&&&88
&&&&&&&&&&&&79
469

&&&&&&&&&&&&69
&&&&&&&&&&&&77
&&&&&&&&&&&&80
&&&&&&&&&&&&76
&&&&&&&&&&&&80
&&&&&&&&&&&&90
472

&&&&&&&&&&&&69
&&&&&&&&&&&&77
&&&&&&&&&&&&80
&&&&&&&&&&&&79
&&&&&&&&&&&&77
&&&&&&&&&&&&82
471

&&&&&&&&&&&&&69
&&&&&&&&&&&&&77
&&&&&&&&&&&&&80
&&&&&&&&&&&&&79
&&&&&&&&&&&&&80
&&&&&&&&&&&&&79
464

Please&keep&in&mind&any&special&programming&offerings&at&Dartmouth&College&may&impact&
elementary&enrollment&numbers.&
*Note:&We&are&expecting&5&more&students&to&join&us&in&January&of&19.

STAFFING
We have included as Exhibit 8 (V2) a summary of proposed district staffing. This sheet shows
total budgeted staffing for 2019-20 of 110.29 FTE’s, an increase of 6.86 FTE’s when compared
to prior years approved FTE’s of 103.43. As mentioned before, the School Board approved
additional FTE’s for the Special Education department early in the 18-19 school year of 1.2
Learning Specialists and 3.0 Special Education Aides. Due to growing class sizes, we have
budgeted for 2.0 additional teaching FTE’s in order to accommodate 2 more sections along with
additional .20 FTE’s for Specials totaling .80. There is also an increase in educational assistants
of 2.0 offset by a decrease of 2.0 FTEs in ABA Technicians. We will be increasing the English
as a Second Language Teaching FTE’s by .20 due to an increase foreign speaking population.
We have small decreases in other areas representing a change in hours.
SIGNIFICANT CHANGES BETWEEN THE 2018-19 BUDGET AND THE 2019-20
BUDGET
In an attempt to highlight the areas of the budget that are either increasing or decreasing
we are submitting as Exhibit 1 a listing of “significant changes” in the Hanover School District
3

budget between the current year and next. We are listing twenty-three items which together
account for nearly all the changes up and down.
The first group is "Regular Operations". This is the portion of the budget that should
change both due to enrollment changes and to the general increase in the cost of goods and
services. This includes salary [#1: $201,616; #2($27,174)] and benefit changes [#3: $167,024]
for the new proposed regular education staff of 2.80 FTEs along with the additional benefits and
rate increases. We are cutting 1 Tutor position and funding it through available grant monies.
Technology will be upgrading computer equipment and a lab budgeting a small increase over last
year [#4: $21,921]. Included in the budget is an increase for expanded ESL services of .20 FTE
[#5: $14,726] to meet expanded needs of students along with the associated payroll taxes &
benefits [#6: $24,062]. The Administration/Principals office made changes in the 18-19 school
year to include a Student Services Coordinator in place of an Assistant Principal along with
adjustments for support personnel of 2% budgeting a small increase [#7: $8,054]. The
Administration payroll & tax benefit lines are showing a decrease due to changes in elections
and HRA set asides [#8: ($40,063)]. Lastly, we will be experiencing savings in the purchased
property services lines due to changing vendors [#9: ($16,000)]. This group of expenditures is
increasing by $375,712, or 2.63% over last year’s budget.
The second section lists “Special Education Operations” expenses. Special education
expenses are subject to variations that result from services required by special education students
based on the student’s individual education plans (IEP’s). These costs are not related to either
enrollment increases or the general rate of inflation. As mentioned in the “Staffing” narrative,
we have added 1.20 Learning Specialist FTE’s as well as a total of 5.0 Educational Assistants
over the 2 budget years [#12; $232,484] which are offset by a decrease in ABA Techs [#11:
($192,787)]. Along with these FTE increases, there are associated increases in payroll taxes and
benefits [#13: $149,054]. There are some savings projected in professional and technical
services [#14: ($69,600)] as well as tuition costs [#15: ($50,300) net of #16: $27,000]. Generally
we are able to accommodate special transportation needs with our present STA contract, but on
occasion we have to contract another services as is the case for one of our out of district students
[#17: $18,100]. The special education group of accounts is increasing $114,134, or .80% over
last year’s budget.
The next category represents the cost of “Capital Expenses”, including debt service with
a very small increase [#20: $55]; the schedule can be viewed in Exhibit 6. We are budgeting
significant increases in site and building improvements [#19: $25,500]. Site improvement work
will include playground maintenance, parking lot and walkway maintenance/repairs, storm water
drainage repairs and tree removal/pruning. Building improvement work will include carpet/tile
replacement, asbestos removal, painting, siding repairs and roofing repairs. The budget for this
group of accounts is increasing by $25,555.
After that is a grouping of “Other District Expenditures” including Tuition, School
Board & Contingency, Superintendent Services and Student Transportation for K-12.
This grouping includes the tuition cost of educating 6th grade students at the Richmond
Middle School which is budgeting a large decrease [#21: ($357,091)]. The Hanover School
District makes a payment to the Dresden School District each year for the education of its 6th
grade students who attend the Richmond Middle School. The amount to be paid is determined
by dividing the proposed budget for the Richmond Middle School by the number of students
expected to attend the middle school next year, then multiplying that number by the number of
6th graders expected at RMS next year. If the number of students who arrive at RMS in the
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budget year varies from estimates, a “catch-up” payment (or refund) is made for the difference in
the following year. In addition, the Hanover District makes a payment to Dresden to offset
Dresden’s cost of providing physical space for the sixth grade. These procedures are as
delineated in formal tuition agreements between the Dresden and Hanover Districts.
School Board services are projected with a reduction [#22: $39,200] as we’ve redirected
the contingency amount [$35,000] into a separate warrant article located in the “Interfund
Transfers Out” section [#25: $89,516] to set aside monies to help fund the 6th grade tuition
increase for the following fiscal year (1920/21).
The budget for SAU70 services including Superintendent services, Special Education
services, Technology support services, Human Resource and Accounting services,
Transportation management and Food service oversight is increasing by [#22: $24,821]. Student
transportation and supplies is projecting a decrease [#24: ($48,762)] due to route consolidation
during the 2018-19 school year. This group of expenditures is decreasing in total by ($420,232).
REVENUES, NET ASSESSMENT, AND PROJECTED TAX RATE
Exhibits 2 and 3 include summary revenue and tax rate information. While Hanover
District revenues are fairly consistent from year to year, we do show some changes for FY20.
Due to many additional unbudgeted special personnel needs, we are not projecting a large
surplus at the end of this fiscal year; last year we carried forward $325,649, for this budget we
are speculating $200,000, a decrease of ($125,649). Budgetary surplus is subject to change.
The projected payment from the Hanover Water Works is decreasing by ($18,019) to $157,076.
We are budgeting catastrophic aid at $308,911 an increase of $37,158 over the current year’s
revised budget. The level of catastrophic aid—a state grant designed to offset a district’s
extraordinary special education expenses--is a function of a district’s expenditures for special
education in the prior year. While the state’s support for the catastrophic aid program seems to
be eroding, our cost pool for this reimbursement is not decreasing as fast. We will receive
$80,252 in Building Aide for the 6th grade portion of the Dresden District’s project.
Applying revenues of $1,035,489 against the Hanover School District general fund
budget of $14,490,340 (which includes the additional warrant articles #2, 3 & 4) results in an
amount to be raised by taxes of $13,454,851. This represents an increase of $429,010 from the
current year's assessment or 3.29%.
In order to compute a total tax rate for Hanover taxpayers, we need to include the
assessment that Hanover pays to the Dresden District for the operation of Richmond Middle and
Hanover High Schools. Exhibit 3 shows the Dresden assessment as $14,306,814 an increase of
$471,506 or 3.41% which is larger than the actual projected increase due to the Average Daily
Membership appropriation percentage calculation again shifting between the two districts with
the rate increasing 1.187% more towards Hanover from the prior year. Detail on the Dresden
District budget and its assessment to the Hanover District can be found in the Dresden District
budget document.
The estimated tax rate for the proposed FY20 Hanover and Dresden general fund
budgets--local and state--is shown as $11.93, an increase of thirty-four cents $0.34 or 2.93%
more than the current year.
As mentioned in the “Budget Summary” narrative, there are 4 other warrant articles, 2 for
the Hanover School District and 2 for the Dresden School District which if passed will affect the
total assessment for Hanover residents. The additional Hanover Special Warrant Articles are
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Article 5 Teacher Contract Settlement in the amount of $66,215 and Article 6 Support Staff
Contract Settlement in the amount of $5,652 for a total of $71,867, which would increase the tax
rate by $0.03. The additional Dresden Special Warrant Articles affecting Hanover are Article 4
Teacher Contract Settlement in the amount of $70,578 and Article 5 Support Staff Contract
Settlement in the amount of $16,097 for a total of $86,675, which would increase the tax rate by
$0.04. If all Special Warrant Articles for contracts pass, the total tax rate is projected at $12.00,
an increase of $0.41 or 3.56%. On the date this narrative was updated, the Dresden Special
Warrant Article #3 for the Drainage Repair/Field Replacement project amount had not yet been
voted on by the Dresden School Board. Any amount voted ($500,000 or $900,000) will not
impact the 2019/20 budget as the payments have been structured to be budget neutral by utilizing
a schedule when other debt are due to mature over the next 6 years.
All the above tax rate and assessment amounts are estimates. Actual revenue and
assessment information will not be finalized until the state of New Hampshire Department of
Revenue Administration finalizes assessment and tax rates for the district in October of 2019.
Exhibits 2, 3, 4 and 7 show detailed revenue and tax rate calculations.
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Ray School Internal Process

◦ Kickoff: Who are we? What is our brand?

Ray School Mission Statement

We are committed to maintaining a safe, healthy, and trusting environment for all
children. The Ray School offers a balanced and challenging academic program and
a supportive atmosphere for children of all abilities and backgrounds. To that end,
we strive to provide a common vision of quality in a challenging academic learning
environment which focuses on the individual student, fosters a motivation to learn,
and promotes collaboration.

1

Ray School Internal Process
Golden Circle: Start with Why

2

Ray School Internal Process
Golden Circle: Start with Why

What is your TEAM’s purpose, cause, belief, or mission? If you’re not there now, what is
the WHY you are striving toward?
What do you believe is our SCHOOL’s purpose, cause, belief, or mission?
WHO ARE WE?

WHY
◦
◦
◦

What is your team going to do? What specific teaching strategies, best practices, or actions
will you take?
Remember, you’re going to need to deliver on this.

HOW
◦
◦

What resources will you need? Now or later?
What resources do you want? Now or later?

WHAT
◦
◦

3

Themes

After each team created their Golden Circle and shared
with our internal committee, many themes emerged:
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦

Investment in Primary Grades
Building Capacity in Programming K-5
Time for collaboration
Emphasis on Whole Child
Fostering independence and confidence
Experiences/Project learning
Small group instruction and differentiation
Professional development
Focus on Social, Emotional in addition to Academic
elements of child development

4

Driving Forces

The administration consolidated these themes into
driving forces:

Mental health/Social Emotional Well-being
Behavior
ESOL
Special Education
504 Accommodations
Academic Support

Staffing that supports projected enrollment and challenges
●
●
●
●
●
●

Outdoor Classrooms
Makers Spaces
Field Trips
Project Learning
Guest Speakers

Experiences, Innovation and technology
●
●
●
●
●

Facility that supports safety and learning

5

Proposal

PLEASE NOTE-ORIGINAL
NUMBERS FROM DECEMBER ‘18

Added 1.20 FTE Learning Specialists $103,027
Added 3.0 Special Education Aides $166,263

◦ Current year’s approved budget: $14,305,655
▫
▫

Includes above Special Education Additions, plus 2.66
additional FTE’s with 2.80 in Regular Ed Teaching
Health Insurance Increase-6%:
$90,272
NHRS Incr/T-2.5%, Dec/SS-1.8%: $20,608
Custodial Salary Increases:
$ 2,621

◦ 2019-20 proposed budget: $14,502,113
▫
▫
▫
▫

2016-2017

2017-2018

2018-2019

$ 14,502,113

2019-2020

◦ This is an increase of $196,458, or 1.37%
2015-2016

$ 14,305,655

1.37%

$ 13,829,986

2.90%

$ 13,656,281

1.27%

$ 13,673,715

-0.13%
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Focus Area: Staffing

Driving Force: Staffing that supports projected
enrollment and challenges
■ Mental Health/Social Emotional Health
■ Behavior Support
■ ESOL
■ Special Education
■ 504 Accommodations
■ Academic Support

7

Student Services and Supports

8

Number of Students w/ IEPs across
the school year

9

Focus Area: Staffing

▫

▫

EA support throughout

Smaller classes in formative years

Class size of 14-20 (lower end preferable)

▫

Class size of 17-22

Upper School (3-5)

▫

Lower School (K-2)

Programmatic VIsion
◦

◦

▫

Shared educational assistant support for all student
needs
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Focus Area: Staffing
RAY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CLASS SIZE GUIDELINES

The Hanover School Board resolves to support class sizes that appropriately address the needs of Hanover
children in grades K through 5. These guidelines are consistent with the guidelines set by New Hampshire
Department of Education (Rule ED 306.17). The Hanover Board further recognizes its responsibility to
ensure that class-size guidelines do not impose an unreasonable financial burden on the community and
will therefore reevaluate its class-size guidelines yearly.

The School Board further recognizes that such guidelines must be flexible. In practice, the distribution of
students among teachers rarely makes it possible to implement an exact numerical class size at any
particular grade level.
The School Board will:

a. Support the principle that students in primary grades (K-2) particularly benefit from small class sizes,
within a targeted range of 14 to 20.

b. Support the principle that in grades 3 through 5, the recommended class sizes can be somewhat larger,
with a targeted range of 17 to 22.

c. Support the school’s incorporation of additional factors in making decisions about class size, which may
include, but are not limited to, appropriate groupings of students, curricular structures, the physical plant,
and levels of staff training.

d. Recognize that conditions may arise that will cause class size to exceed the targeted range, but that
these will be extraordinary circumstances that require ample justification.
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Focus Area: Staffing

Grade 1

Kind
(5 yr avg)

86

78

69

77

89

77

68

77

87

80

74

69

2019-2020

79

88

79

77

77

69

2020-2021

472

90

80

76

80

77

69

2021-2022

471

82

77

79

80

77

69

2022-2023

Enrollment Projections

Grade 2
74

89

91

469

2018-2019

Grade 3
90

63

478

Grade

Grade 4

60

463

2018-2019
Actual

Grade 5

457

(as of Nov. 8)

TOTAL

In January of 2019 (this year), we have one kindergarten student, 2 second grade students, and 1 third grade
student pre-registered and expected to begin attending the Ray School, which will increase our enrollment to 468
for the 2018-2019 school year.

Please keep in mind any special programming offerings at Dartmouth College may impact elementary enrollment
numbers.
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Focus Area: Staffing
Current Class Sizes

17&

1st&

Grade&K&

93&

74&

68&

Projected'#'
of'students'

4&

5&

4&

4&

SecAons'

18&

20&

19&

19&

17&

Avg.'per'
class'

2018%19'Enrollment'

4&

19&

2nd&

78&

5&

20&

2018%19'Enrollment'

67&

4&

18&

3rd&

89&

3&

Projected'for'January'2019'

Grade&K&
74&

5&

19&

4th&

60&

As'of'November'7,'2018'

1st&

90&

4&

18&

5th&

Grade'

2nd&

77&

5&

20&

Avg.'per'
class'

3rd&

89&

3&

Projected'#'of'
SecAons'
students'

4th&

60&

Grade'

5th&
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Focus Area: Staffing
2019%2020'Projected'Enrollment'

4th&

3rd&

2nd&

1st&

K&

Grade'

91&

77&

87&

80&

74&

69&

Projected'#'
of'students'

5&

4&

5&

4&

4&

5&

OpAon'A:'
SecAons'

18&

19&

17&

20&

19&

14&

Avg.'per'
class'

5&

4&

5&

4&

5&

4&

OpAon'B:'
SecAons'

18&

19&

17&

20&

15&

17&

Avg.'per'
class'

SAU'ProjecAons'

5th&
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Staffing Implications

Sending a cohort of 3 sections to RMS, gaining a
cohort of 4 sections in kindergarten
▫ Increase of 1 section

Proposing the addition of 1 section of K/1, grade
level to be determined based on actual
enrollment
▫ Increase of 1 section

15

Staffing Implications
27 sections (currently 25)
Increase of 2.0 FTEs

Classrooms
◦
◦

Increase of .2 FTEs in all Specials

Specials
◦

Increase of 2.0 FTEs (K/1, 2nd)

Educational Assistants
◦

Increase of .2 FTEs

ESOL
◦

Approved 1.2 FTEs will carry

Special Education
◦

16

Summary

The budget reflects a story that’s created by
priorities, our driving forces.
Mental health/Social Emotional Well-being
Behavior
ESOL
Special Education
504 Accommodations
Academic Support

Staffing that supports projected enrollment and challenges
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦

Outdoor Classrooms
Makers Spaces
Field Trips
Project Learning
Guest Speakers

Experiences, Innovation and technology
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦

Facility that supports safety and learning
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EXHIBIT'11

Hanover4School4District4Proposed420192204Budget
Sorted4&4Totaled4by4Object
Object
100
1XX
2XX
235
240
3XX
4XX
5XX
561
56X
6XX
73X
8XX
9XX

Description
Teacher'&'Specialist'Salaries
Other'Salaries
Payroll'Taxes'&'Benefits
Retiree'Wages'&'Taxes
Staff'Development
Purchased'Profess'&'Technical'Services
Purchased'Property'&'Maint'Services
Transportation,'Travel'&'Communication
Tuition'S'6th'Grade'to'Dresden'(RMS)
Tuition'S'Out'of'District
Supplies,'Books,'Parts,'Software,'Utilities
Property'&'Equipment'Purchases
Dues,'Fees,'Continqency'&'Debt
Transfers'S'Capital,'Spec'Projects,'Food
Totals

20182194Budget4
20192204
Adopted
Proposed4Budget
$4,197,248
$4,412,401
$1,737,424
$1,761,086
$2,981,294
$3,315,971
$78,497
$58,579
$82,992
$86,792
$571,653
$525,536
$279,958
$304,325
$657,113
$619,173
$1,935,383
$1,578,292
$846,100
$819,700
$343,815
$339,690
$99,149
$121,050
$440,029
$403,229
$55,000
$144,516
$14,305,655
$14,490,340

Incr2Decr
Percent4Diff
$215,153
5.13%
$23,662
1.36%
$334,677
11.23%
2$19,918
225.37%
$3,800
4.58%
2$46,117
28.07%
$24,367
8.70%
2$37,940
25.77%
2$357,091
218.45%
2$26,400
23.12%
2$4,125
21.20%
$21,901
22.09%
2$36,800
28.36%
$89,516
162.76%
$184,685
1.29%

Sorted4&4Totaled4by4Function
Function
11XX
12XX
21XX
22XX
23XX
24XX
26XX
27XX
4XXX
5XXX

Description
Regular'Education
Special'Education
Guidance'&'Health'Services
Curriculum/Staff'Development,'Media/Library
School'Board,'SAU'Services,'Contingency
School'Administration/Principals'Office
Building'Mainenance'&'Custodial
Transportation'Services
Building'&'Site'Improvements
Debt'Service'&'Transfers
Totals

20182194Budget4
20192204
Adopted
Proposed4Budget
$7,507,768
$7,559,672
$3,329,288
$3,435,624
$327,069
$330,481
$285,457
$284,178
$480,252
$465,873
$576,960
$548,318
$636,844
$618,071
$657,488
$628,523
$57,500
$83,000
$447,029
$536,600
$14,305,655
$14,490,340

Incr2Decr
Percent4Diff
$51,904
0.69%
$106,336
3.19%
$3,412
1.04%
2$1,279
20.45%
2$14,379
22.99%
2$28,642
24.96%
2$18,773
22.95%
2$28,965
24.41%
$25,500
44.35%
$89,571
20.04%
$184,685
1.29%

